Oh Light , oh light – He ao, he ao – a book is born!
Wednesday 3 December was ‘ World Disability Day’. To a group of friends, family, contributors and
supporters who gathered in Wellington that evening, it was the day when a dream became a
reality. The book, ‘Oh Light’ was launched, a beautiful book of literary and artistic expressions on
disability and spirituality.
This is a project of the Disability, Spirituality and Faith Network of Aotearoa New Zealand, a small
but passionate group who believed it was time the spiritual and human perspective of people with
disabilities was heard. And oh what wonderful gifts they have shared with us in this book. They
write, reflect, pray and paint out of the depths of the anguish, the exhilaration, the despair, often
with a sense of humour, the insight and the accomplishments of their ordinary human lives.
These collected works illuminate not the differences between people of varied abilities but our
shared humanity. Wisdom, humour, imagination, artistry - these are qualities which bind us
together as a people. ‘Oh Light’ lifts us out of our preoccupation with difference, with right ways of
being and wrong ways of being. It introduces the reader to a world where the human spirit gets on
with job of living with grace and gratitude. There is definitely something in this book that will speak
to you.
Copies of the book are now available for $20.00 P & P ($1.50 single item, $4.50 for up to 3
copies)
You can pay by Internet banking to : 389002 0281732 00 DSF Network
Particulars : Oh Light
Reference : Your surname
or by cheque made out to DSF Network
Please enter your details below:
Name: ________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Town/City: ______________________________Postcode; __________
Contact phone number: ______________________________________
Email address: _____________________________________________
Please post to:
The Treasurer
DSF Network Inc
37 William Street
Petone
Lower Hutt 5012

